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OVER 500 STUDENTS
JOIN YM-YWCA
With "Greater Participation'' as
the theme for the 1959-6o school
term the Prairie View YM-YWCA
'
attached
five hundred and three
students to its membership list. The
"Y" drive ended October 3rd with
,a victory meeting on the picnic
girounds.
Preceding the -<l'five, Lenice Larkin, YWCA secretary, conducted a
very constructive leadership conferMcDUFF,X...
McCA,LISTER
ence for the YM-YWCA officers.
During the conference, th.e officers, LEAD CLASS ORGANIZATIONS-Senior, Junior, and Sophomore presidents are (L-R) 1Ienry McDuffy. Roger
along with the Y secretary, W. Van McCalister, and avier Lemond. Along with the Freshman president, James Mosby, these officers lead thci '°
Johnson, organized a program of lar,giest a~ most 1nfluenha o
1zations on the c•:unpus.
.,
work that would involve the students in their study, their worship,
and their recreation, Being the largest Oll!IJ.nization on the campus, it
stresses not only scholarship, but
campus, community-life as well.
The YWCA unites in one body
autonomous members associated in
"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
colleges and universities throughout
the United States for the fulfillment
of the purpose or uniting in the VOLUME 34. NO. 2
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
OCTOBER, 1959
, desire to realize full -and creative
life through a growing knowledge
of ,God. It d•etermines to have a part
in makin,g1 this life possible for a!L
people.
The YM and YWCA will sponsor
Officers for the freshman class
The Young Men's Christian Assostudy classes for students who are for 1959-00 were elected on Thursciation, a part of a world-wide
having difficulty in their classes, d-ay, October 8. Having been nomi-,
November 10th is the deadline for
Christian community, consists of
b~ginning November 1. These study nated earlier, the candidates went
persons
who have made deposits on
groups of students and faculty
classes will cover all departments
into a short campaigning period
members of various races •and creeds on the campus.
Yearbooks to pick them up.
prior the official day of the elecunited bY' a common loyalty to Jesus
This tutoring program, the secAfter this date, the remaining
tion . .Results of the voting are as
Christ. In the fellowship of the ond to be held at the college, is in- follows: president, James Mosby;
books will be disposed of. A few
Christian church, they seek to untended to continue as an annual vice president, J onnell Wilson;
copies of extra books still remain
derstand the will of God through affair. Having been originated last secretary, Versie Hadnot; assistant
and are available now to anyone
worship, study and action, and strive year by the Alpha Pi Mu and YMsecretary, James Delaney; business
to realize it both in personal living YWCA jointly, the program wa~ manager, Herman Carrier; treas- wishing to purchase them.
and in working toward a new
quite functional and aided: many urer, Mary Hatcher; reporter,
society.
students in the resolving of their Larry Williams; choplain, Mary
academic difficulties.
Frilot; sergeant at arms, Albert Lee
Officers of the YMCA are as Dawson; Student Council represenfollows: Adam Oliphant, president;
tatives, Emilie Mays, Tommie OsLloyd Leonard, vice president; EdiIN
borne, Charles Marie Porter.
son Fowlks, secretary; George
---<>-Funeral services for William
Jones, treasurer; Cecil Strickland,
Evans husband of Mrs. R. L. Bland
According to Mary Mosby and• chaplain. Officers of the YWCA inEvans: dean of women, were held
Lloyd Leonard, co-chairmen of the clude: Evelyn Zackaryi, president;
at 1 p.'m., October 2, at the Mt.
program committee of the YM,. Leonia Busby vice president ; FlorThe theme of the 1959 HomecomCalvary Baptist Church in OklaYWCA, there will be on W ednesence McNeil, secretary; Charlotte ing celebration scheduled for Nohoma City; and at II a.m., October
day, n~g!ht, November 4, at 7 o'clock,
Young, assistant secretary; Mary
vember 21 is "Prairie View's Past, II at Perry, Florida
a Kitty Carnival and Dance in the
Mosby, program chairman; Merlie
Present, and, Future."
He died of a heart attack enroute
Gymnasium,
Gilmore, reporter.
Various activities, including the. to a hospital in Oklahama City.
All proceeds will go to iupport
Everyone is invited to attend
annual parade, will center around
As a salesman, a mortician, and
student YM-YWCA in foreign
these tutoring sessions in order to
the theme. Reunion groups will former assistant superintendent of
countries. The college community is g;ain knowledge in those areas where
represent the classes of 1949, 1939, Prairie View's Maintenance Departinvited,
aid is necessary.
1929, 1919, and 1909.
ment William Evans was born in
The Panthers will meet the Wiley Florida and had lived in Oklahoma
College Wildcats in the homecoming for the last three years.
game.
Survivors include his wife and
--
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TUTORING SYSTEM
TO BEGIN SOON

FRESHMAN CLASS
ELECTS OFFICERS

DEADLINE SET F'OR
'59 YEARBOOK SALES

RITES HELD FOR
WILLIAM EVANS

----o,----

ANNUAL "Y" CARNIVAL
PLANNED NOVEMBER

ALUMNI A~OUNCES
HOMECOPIING THEME

PRAIRIE VIEW STUDENTS RECEIVE
DEGREES AT NATIONAL NFA MEET

throughout the Union, Its main
Two of Prairie View's students
purpose is to develop young men
from the School ofl Agriculture, socially, ment•:illy, and intellectually.
~lfred StanselL, and !3en!J.i,_e ,6 . It can be. well agreed that this orChoice, both juniors, received the ganization has played a significant
Superior Farmer Degree at the role in the girowth of America.'s
25th National Convention of New men.
Farmers of America which convened
For any member to be considered
on Septemer 28-0ct. 2, at the Mufor a Superior Farmer Degree, the
nicipal auditorium, Atlanta, Georgia.
fo\lowing requirements must be
Along with their certificates of de- met:
gree, each recipient received a gol1. Must h-ave held each of the
den emblematic key, and a cash three prerequisite degrees prior to
a\vard of $roo.oo.
election to the Degree of Superior
The New Farmers of America is ,F armer have been an active mem·
a national or~nization found in ber of the NFA continuously for at
many high schools and• colleges
(Continued oru Page SEVEN)

STANSELL

PRAIRIE VIEW MAY
LOSE CAGE STAR
By, Joe W. Booker
Prairie View's top athlete andl
basketball captain, Harold Grimes,
may be lost for the season because
of illness. Grimes suffered a stroke
at the Prairie View High, School on
Monday, September 28, where he
was doing his student teaching in
physiool education. Grimes is now
at home in Houston where he is
paral~ed in his left arm and• left
leg.
The replacement of Grimes will
be hard to fill. Grimes is serving!
his second year as captain of the
Panther squad and is considered as
one of the best basketball pl-ayers
in the Southwest Conference.
Grimes came to Prairie View as a
freshman giving the fans the thrills
no Prairie View basketball player
has done in his freshman year.
When in high school, Grimes was
selected on All-State team in J956
without coming to the state; something no basketball player has done.
His finishing at mid-term was the
reason he did not come to the state
with his te:un.
Grimes is popular among his teammates for they consider him as one
of the best. Even in his senior year,
Grimes is still trying\ to improve. He
trains hard and is a good team

leader.

I •

one son, Reginald Evans.
The fine works of :Mr. Evans will
long linger in the minds of those
who knew him.

Thirty-Four Students
Recommended For
College Who's Who
Nominations from students and
faculty members poured into the
office of Student Life last week and,
a committee has sifted the number
down to 34 c1ndidates for Who's
·who among American College and
University Students.
Final selections will be made by1
the National Student Who's Who
committee before the names will be
released.
This is the first year Prairie
View h:is participated in the
national program. Who's Who
among students in the nation's colleges is published annually, and is
somewhat similar to other types of
Who's Who publications which list
outstanding persons in various fields
of service.
Selection by the local committeQ
WJ.s based on scholarship, leadership ability, citizenship, and other
qualities. Only students who have a
"C" average or above were considered. This regiulation, however,
caused
considerable
discussion
around the campus-many favoring
a higher "floor" for scholarship, and
many others preferring a balanced
scale which would give equal weight
to the several qualities measured.
Plans are under way to give further study to this important activity.

P. V. STUDENT WINS
ESSAY SCHOLARSHIP
Miss Mollye Jo Butler, daughter
of Mr. ancl Mrs. Heyeri·ah Butler of
Seajgl()ville, Texas, was aw-arded a
$250 scholarship. The scholarship
was awarded by the Dallas Typographical Union as part of th~
AFL-CIO $3,250 scholarship contest
for the best essay 011 the subject,
''Annual Salaries for Texas Legislators."
Miss Butler v•aledictorian of the
1958-59 class ;f G. W. Carver High
School in Seagoville, Texas, also received, a $roo Scholarship Award
from the State of Texas for high
5cholaslic abilities. She was presiident of her class a member of the.
glee chorus, and secretary of th.e
Student Council.
She is now a freshman at Prairie.
View A. and M. Colles-e where she
is majoring in Elementary Education.

QUEENLYi STROLL-';Looking like any other quartet of campus cuties,
these four young! ladies are Miss, Prairie View and official attenci'i.nt;, ~
Garica, Judy Williams, Hazel Muse, and\ ~osly~~o.
, - - r , . . _ _ _ - tr
t
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THE UNITED
NATIONS
By Lawrence Thomas
The fate of ci1·ilization depends
today, to an extent it never ha
before, upon the ability of mankind
to regulate in some constructive way
the specialized interests of nations
groups, and individuals. Modern de~
Yclopments in lite physical sciences
have -reatly improved the conditions of man's -existence. Impro1•ed
knowledge in all spheres has proYided the instrument for the cstabli. hment of 1 (society) (civilization)
(way of life) never before realized(
But this knowledge is an instrument
of de truction as well as construction.
Improved communication and
transportation have to a large e,c..,
tent ,made the world a single unit,
!In interdependent social and economic whole. Trade routes have no
respect for national boundaries nor
are unemployment, poverty, p;ostilution, fascism, or communism respectful of nationalistic hysteria.
These
things
are
affected
no more by the lines which mark
off one st1te of the world from another than tl1ey are by the lines
which mark off subdivisions within
a single -state. The international
character or problems such as these
has already made possible some institution1lization of our international relations. At the same time tho
possibilities of conflict among nations have become ~eater, and the
d.ingers of conflict almost catastrophic. Another war upon a
world-wide sc1le could easily bring
about the destruction of civilization.
In future wars there will be no
"safe place," The largest and even
the best protected cities will constantly be exposed to destruction.
The inhabitants will be tortured and
killed while they sleep, go about
their business, or engage in recreation. Noncon»>ltants as well as combatants will be subjected to the horrors of war.
The imperative need today, therefore, is the development of a constructive program for the maintenance of peace. The United Nations.
in observance of its 14th anniversary on October 24th celebr1tes the

-

THlfE OUT-After a whirling opening or school and settling down, these
frosh beauties take time for rela.'Cation. They are (L to R) Valenda HcmpJ,ill, GreenwoocD, Miss.; Aubrey D1vis Dallas; and Jonell \Vi~n Baytown,..
---,

,
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official date of its inception. This
in the Colorado Rocky 1Iountains.
d,ny we remind ourselves that in
His luck had been good for thespite of m~ny differences the}" will
llay, h:wing caught a string of
try to et along together as good twenty-four medium-sized trout.
neighbors should, and to make the \Vith the next catch Frank wa~
world a better place to live in for
considering calling it' a d-ai•. Getus all.
ting as close to the river bank's
Governor Price Daniel, in a
edge as possil,le, he prepared to
special message to all colleges and
cast his line. \,Vhile in the motion
univers1t1es has requested that of casting his foot slipped on the
Texas give consideration to the
bank's edge -:rnd into the icy water
United Nations; its strengths and
of the Shirone he plunged,
weaknesses, its services. its beneThe swift currents immediately
fits, and its needs.
swept Frank into the center of the
To this end the Political Science river and rapidly carried him in the
Club is sponsoring a United Nadirection of the seventy-five-foot
tions Day, program, which was held
falls three-quarters of a mile downFriday, October 23, 1959, at II :oo · stream. Realizing that he was all
a.m. in the auditorium of the Adbut doomed, Fr1nk whispered, a
ministration Building, The featured
silent prayer and wondered if anyspeaker for the occasion was Mr.
one would ever know his fate.
Henry N"iblock British Consulate
Suddenly, he heard a man's voice
General.
from the bank ho\lcr "Hey there!"
Looking toward th~ pank, Frank
saw a m·an twirling :i rope over his
head. The man
the rope in
Frank's direction a,~ hollered for
Frank to grab it. Frank grabbed, at
the rope but missed it. The man
quickly jerked the rope back ashore
By Sulsa Windom
,and raced lo o,·ertake Frank. By
Nineteen year-old Frank Risborn
this time the strong currents were
had just completed his freshman
more rapidly taking him towards
year at Le Broxi College oE Colothe great falls. Already Frank could
rado and was spending the summer
hear the water pounding on thei
trout fishing on the Shirone River
rocks seventy-fiye feet below.
After getting ahead of Frank the
man threw the rope again. Frank
WE INVITE YOUf grabbed at it and this time he
caught it. As the man s\o,dy pu]led
Frank to the bank, Frank said a
prayer of thanks.
TO
\Vhen they passed the spot where
Frank had• slipped into the river,
Frank wondered what had become
of his string of trout. But what
And See the
happened to the trout didn't matter,
f.or just a fel\· minutes ago he had
1959
been almost gone and right now it
was a good thing to be alive.

hra:1

ALMOST GONE

+--•---·-------------------------+
TIIE RESIDENTS OF PRAIRIE VIEW

I1

1

The National Academy of Sciences -N:itional .Research Council
has again been called upon to advi c the National Science Foundation in the selection of candidates
for the Foundations program of
graduate and postdoctoral fellowships. The Foundation pbns to
award approximately 1,100 graduate
and 125 postdoctoral fellowships in
these two programs during the
1900-61 academic year.
Committees of outstmding scientists appointed by the Academy-Research Council will evaluate applications of all candidates; final selection will be made by the Foundation and award; announced on
March 15, 1900.
Open only to citizens oE the
United States •:ind award,ed solely
on the basis oP ability, the fellowships may be applied to advanced
study in the math amatical phy·sical
medical, biological, and e~ginecrin~
sciences, including anthropology,
psychology ( excluding clinical psychology), and the following social
sciences : geongraphy,, mathematical
economics, economics, econometrics,
demography, information and communication theory, experimental
and quantative sociology, and the
history and phliosophy of science.

They arc open to college seniors,
graduate and, postdoctoral students,
and other individuals with equi,·alcnt training and experience.
All applic1nts for graduate (postdoctoral) awards will be required
to take an exam;nation designed to
test scientific aptitude and achieve.
ment. The examination administered
b}' the Educational Testing Service,
will be given on January 16 196J
at designated centers thro~ghou;
the United States and certain foreign countries.
The annual stipends for graduate
Fellows arc as follows: $18oo for
the first year; $2000 for the intermediate year; and $2200 ior the
termin:il year. The annual stipend
for postdoctoral Fellows is $4500.
Limited allowances will also b.e pro.
vided to apply towar-dl tuition laboratory fees, and travel.
'
Further information and application material may be obtained from
the Fellowship Office
~ational
Academy of Sciences-N;tional Research Council, 2101 Constitution
Avenue, N. \V., Washin,g,ton 25,
D. C. The deadline for the receipt
of applications for regular postdoctoral fellowships is December 22,
1959, and for graduate fellowships,
January r, 196o.

WHAT THE FRESHMEN SAY ABOUT
1

PRARIE VIEW'S CAMPUS
By Glory Tell
Faye Etta Cla) ton-Prairie View
College is a good place to learn,
meet people, and to have a good
background in on}' field.
Princess Burditte-It's a wonderful
place to continue your education
and meet other people.
Valenda J. Hemphill-Prairie View
is the place for any young person
to further his education plus recreation is provided. It's the place
for the livin.g,.
Ella Ruth Barnett--Well, Prairie
View is a swell place to further
one's education plus recreation is
provided. It's the place for living.
Pamella Mitchell-I like Prairie
View because it is a good school
in which to further your ed ucat ion. The food is really fattening,
take it from me.
Ardell Lillie--Prairie View is a
wonderful college. Everybody
seems to have that good old Texas
atmosphere even the football
players.

Geraldine Jacobs-I think that Prairie View is one of the most outstandin.gi colleges of our time. As
an out of state student I can say
I just love it.
'
Maxine Anderson-P.
'swingin'' college.

V.

is

a

Semmon Lois Mack-I h;we b(gun
to like Prairie View a little better. Things don't look so fascinating.
Rit:i Nell Turner-I've always
thought ~rairie View was a wonderful place. Now I can truly say,
it is.
Mary K. Frilot-P. V. is a nic;
place to find a mate.
Glory Tell-Things seem to look interesting for me at the present
time with my studies, and the atmosphere is 'somethin' else.' All
I c111 do is maintain my coolness
in which I have had all oE my
life, and hold up the dignity of
Fort Worth.

l
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OUR LARGE SELECTION 01:

CLEAN USED CARS
• CONVENIENT FINANCING AVAILABLE

e

ALL CARS SOLD ON GUARANTEE

RANKIN MOTORS
BRENHAM, TEXAS

Your Authorized Ford and Mercury Dealer

,1,•--------------------------------- -+
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STfilN & SON

THE OPENI G OF

I

Completely} New Facilities Available in P. V. Community

I

DRY CLEANING

f
L~WSON
f SERVICE STATION I

I

f

Friendly Service

i._i:~:~:~~~~~~~

Sir Isaac Newton is struck
by another great idea.'

IF

'S WHAT'S

IJ! . P.FRO NT

,. r
z

As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down.

COMMUNI'IY CLEANERS

I

+------------..
.,. . _.______________!
j HUMBL~v:::oucrs

OFFICERS ELECTED-The Political Science Club held thei r election
meeting rece~tly an~ selected lt~1e officers pictured above (L to R) Nyle,
Churchwell, vice president; Maxme Gary, treasurer; Ethel Warren, secre:;---1
tary; Lawrence Thomas, prtsident; a"iici Tommy Bat'!>er, chaplaii"1.

HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE EMPHASIS-Studeats at the Laboratory
High Sch'ool watch a science demonstration performed by Traveling Science
Teacher ~:imucl B. Williams. a Prairie View graduate and former instructor. Ur. Williams appearance is part of a wave of emphasis in science
education both in the elementary and high school depar tment.

-1

Tunn-Bush Shoes
St"t,on Hats
Kayser Hosiery
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

He spoke on1 the theme, "The Role
Accor<ling to Rev. \V. Van Johnof n Church in a Changing Com-son, the relig ious denominations of
munity.''
Prairie View sponsored an In-Ser- • The consultants for the confervice training conference for town
ence were: Dr. Daniel Russell,
and country ministers, October 21.
Rural Sociology Specialist, Texas
The theme of the conference was
A. and M. College, Prairie View/ A.
"The Role of the Church in a
and M. College; W. L. Cash, CounChanging Community." The purpose
seling Center; J. L. Bro,,n, Departof the two-day meeting was to inment of Economics and Geography;
form to\ln and country ministers
L. C. Phillips, dean of ch1pel; Mr.
of the social and economic factors
M . V. Brown, State Extension
affecting their communities and imLeader; G. R. Ragland, Department
plications for churches. The openof Sociolog;y; Rev. W. B. Randolph,
ning session commenced in the AdNavasota; Rev. C.' N. Reed, Porter
ministration Building Auditorium
C. M . E. Chapel, Houston; and
at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. R. S, Mosby,
Lucille Moore, Texas A. and M.
district superintendlent, Methodist Extension Service, College Station.
Church, o( Austin, Texas, and proOn Tuesday evening at 7 :oo p,m.,
gr.1m chairman, presiding, Platform
Rev. William Lawson, director of
guests for the opening session were: ,Baptist Student Union, Texas
Rev. E. R. Boone, Antioch Baptist
Southern University, addressed the
Church, Houston; Dr. E. IB. Evans,
ministers. His theme was ''The
president, Prairie View A. and M.
Church Witnesses Through WorCollege, Prairie View; and Rev. J. -ship." Rev. H. M. Pierson presided
R. Hicks, Mount Corinth Baptist
over the evening session.
Church, Hempstead.
On Wednesday, October 21, at II
The opening speaker was Rev,
a.m. Rev. E . C. Estell, minister oE
Robert Hayes, pastor of Trinity
St. John B·:i.ptist Church, Dallas,
~fethodist Church, Houston, Texas.
Texas, presided over the convocation with the Prairie View Choir
rendering music. Rev. Robert S.
Mosby was the convocation speaker.
The ministers conference closed
with the banquet Wednesday night,
with Rev. J. C. Stripling, district
superinten-dlent, Beaumont, Texas,
presiding, Rev. J . ,Garfield Oweos,
minister of Warren Methodist
Church, Datbs, Texas, spoke on the
theme, "The Theolog:ical Approach
to the Community."
Closing remarks were made by
Dr. E, B. Evans, president, Prairie
View A. and M. College, and Rev.
W. Van Johnson, Student Christian
Association, Prairie View A. and M.
College.

The W. R. Banks Library will
observe National Book ,veek November l-7. This is a rather significant occasion that has been nationalized throughout the United States
tnd Canada. Among its purposes are
the following: (r) to foster an appreciation for good books and;
( 2) to encourage their usage as
primary sources to intellectual
growth, cultural development, -and
as a means oE becoming well informed persons.
During the dates lister! above, the
members of the W . R. Banks Library Staff will be sponsoring various programs in observance of
Book Week here on our campus.
Everyone is hereby invited to cooperate with this project.
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VISIT OUR SALES ROOM

FORDS AND MERCURYS

BOOK WEEK SET BY
COLLEGE LIBRARY

MINISTER TRAINING CONFERENCE
HELD AT PRAIRIE VIEW OCT. 20,21

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION TO
AWARD SCHOLARSHIPS TO SENIORS
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Employing a Nationally Known Cleaner and Presser
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PICK-U~ and DELIVFRY SERVICE

PR.AmIE VIEW, TEXAS
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But when it comes down to a
r eally pleasurable filter cigarette, it's what goes up-in front
of the filter, that is-that makes
the difference !
And there's where Winston
had an inspired idea - FilterBlend t Winston specially selects
choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-

cially processes them for filter
smoking. The result: FilterBlend up front of a modern filter. That's what makes Winston
a complete filter cigarette .
Filter-Blend also makes
Winston America's best-selling,
best-tasting filter cigarette. Take
it from Sir Isaac :

' ' You don't lzave to be /zit on tlze lzead to know tlzat

$TAN\ATY

"

'

j

+--•-·-·--------------■-■-•-•-•-•---•----+
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f

NATlO""'- •OM• o, Ne_utt0&11wiiutVI•

''THlS IS A FINE TIME TO START CHECKING
FIRE HA'ZARt>S.'' ·L •

-

~

-

• -

--

-

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!"
A. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WIN9TON•SALEII, M.C.
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ALCOHOLISM: A GREAT THREAT
By Edison R. Fowlk
.
.
In this age of great perplexity, America 1s fo.ced with an.
absurd problem-one which poses a greater thi:ea~ to the we.11being of our country than .all t~e m~n and m1ss1l_es of Soviet
Ru ,-.ia. This mi representatmg situation may be viewed as t~e
abusive use of alcoholic beverages to al"l: extent that the. equ_1Jibrium of one' mental status i upset. It affects America m
that its menace eats away at the moral fibre of our gre.1.test
resource-the capable and productive me.mbers of the twenty tvi
fifty yl'ar old age group.
.
.
.
. .
According to the Student Digest of Alcohol Sl~1es, 1t _1s.
estimated that one out of every sixteen persons who md~lge~ 1n.
alcohol is a prospective alcdh.olic: And that_ among ~e 1mphc{lcations of the/ increase in alcohoh.m found m_ the Un.1te~ States
jn the past four years are two factor of particular s1g111ficance.
First, that young people toda~ stand twice as much chance ·of
becoming alcultolics\ a.51 did fue1r fathers. and sec?nd, that there
arc still more people dymg each year as a direct result of
alcoh0lism.
The main questions are: How oan we alleviate the use of
alcoholic drinks? and "What can be done to prevent our youth
-w11o will be leaders of tomorrow-from being greatiy expos.eel.
Answering these que tion probably could pccur, at first glance,
but tho implication of the answer is solely the drawback.
.
Whatever the, problem may, be, it mus"t{ b~ solve.cl,- A~~ t_h1s
can be done by individual communities and their families Jommg
hands and working in peace- and harmony for the we~fare ?£ all,
The people must be informed as tq t'he dan,get 'of 111tox1cants
through school, church, and mass entertainment media ..
A9 we know, the family isi the basic unit of society, and
the problems of alcoholics can in most ooses, be traced to 31
break-dow11. in the family unit. The personis affected feel a need
for relief and release, and in '!'heir want and confusion, they
misltakenly turn1 to imulants. Bull if we succeed illl re-building
love and respect for the family unit and if we instill in eac.hi
fiamily a knowledge of futility of the use of stimulants as a.
cure-all ,for disappointment and defeat, through a concerted
educational project of our schools and churchesi, our problem
has! been solved. But are we going to follow vital advice on will
we ignore i sues of great importance concerning outi forestated,
problems? These allS/\vers are yet to be knJOwn.
It is obvivus that e,ach person can contribute toward thie
solution by helping his fellowman, who has become- a habitual
dlr.iniker, and who remains with'. his bottle until the last '!.corner"
has traveled down •his e ophagus. Some of <)Ur problem drinkers.
had their beginruing in the las~"'corner" of a bottle, which has
been very detrimental ,to moral fiber of our greatest resource.
It is of utmost importance that we begin now helpingl to
counteract the problem iof alcoholism, for if we are to a.dv,an.ce
withi other countries in thi age of technological development,
our leaders must be well-versed, sound-min•led, and above all,
SOBER.
(Based on the reading of an article from The International Student
Digest of Alcohol Studies.)

SELF-IMPROVEMENT: A CHALLENGE
By Jimmy Lydia
Self-improvement' i;i the responsibility of eaich individual
who must recognize' the areas where hi51 underdevelopment lies
and who must, consequently, devise his own compensative
methods and '511:rive to see that these methods are carried out
with persieverance. He' must be iable to .survey the broad area of
his merits and deficiencies, thus, the range of the~ shortcomi11g9
must be seeI1J to consist( of various phase l of the life--compound.
Certain ,elememts, 'which come ,into focus are: cultural develvpment, outlook upon moderill civilizationi and one's role, in adjustment to and modification of our e'nvironment, interpersonal relationship51, general education, religious and ethiical character,
development of persona.I competencies, outlo~s and appreciation
with regard. td the nature of man/ and human existence, etc. All
of us should become. consciou of the supreme idutie:s, we have to
ourselvesJ and in the fulfillment of these duties we give rebirth
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A farmer's barn had burned down
and the agent from the insurlnce
company arrived to <l~scuss the
claim. Explaining the policy that
covered the structure, he told the
farmer that his firm would build
another barrr of similar size instead
of paying the claim in cash. The
farmer was furious.
"If that's the way your company
does business," he exploded, "you
can just cancel the insurance policy
on my wife."

-□-

to our elve:s1 and are readily dispo ,ed to aid in:lthe rebirth of
othen.
,
Thrvtio-h the mooium o{ college education we are prone to
,greater efficiency in, bringing/ about fue most meani?g~ul _epoch
of our entire being, While attending college the ass11111lat1on of
new facts' and ideas is made aocesisible to usi, and becau_-e of :11eJ
nature of our experieruces we are more capable of d1_sc~rrung
.fundamental truths "hich otherwi e would not come w1th111 oll:r
grasp. Entire area::i of knowledge' are presented US'; new A~encas loom not in the distance bey0nd maniy,' and many a horizon,
but at oar finger tips. It would be quite an. amazing and b~eathtaking intellectual marvel were we to beco~e embraced m ~he
!inconceivable array' of woolt'h before us. It' 1s 3:n ar~ay of wh1ch
no store of materialism i.si its equal, and which, 1f taken advantage of, of uch pe'rmanence ,as not to lie preyed upon by
,time nor circumstance.

THE ROOM GROWS SMALLER
By Sulsa Windom

l had no idea when l met Lor~ that her eyes an~ lips would lead me
to destruction. Even though when I first met her she bewitched, me and
c:ist a spell upon me I felt\ that this' was only the work; of lo>'e and that I
had n hing' to fear.
It was just like any other rainy August night when I met Lora-hot
and humid. As I wa1,_J out of the building that housed "The Town Caller"
(That's the local newspaper o~ which I am or should I say was a reporter
for), I spied her coming oub of the cand)' store next door. There was no
other car· in sight outside of mine and' it was. threatening al downpour any
minute and so, being the gentleman th:it I am, I offered to drive her home.
She accepted.
The address she gave me was on the' north side of town and unfamiliar
to me. She promised to give me lhe necessary direction~. After driving
three miles north on a smooth ancl ever{ highway I turned west, upon
instructions from J,er 1 down a n:irro,v, winding, rough road, It was then
that I realized that I had not asked, what her name was and who she w.is
living with. She said that her ,namq was Lora Hanly and that she lived
with l,et' father and mother. Sh~ said that her folks did not like to be
bothered by outsiders was the reason the)' lived so far back. As she talked
l glanced around ',:ind caught a glimpse o~ her eyes and lips. A col<l, chill
ran up and down my spine, Her eyes had a devil-like glow and her lips
were rose-red and ph, so tender looking, I knew that I would have to take
a longer' look when I reached her home.
After driving for at least two miles along, the rough road we came to 'll
,~top in front of her home, Tho house was modern and, pleasant-looking as
far as I couldJ tell and contrasted sharply with the road leading to it.
I turned to get another look 1~ her eye and lips and she must liavQ
.sensed that I was enchanted by them for she stared at me in a bewitching
way and slightly miled. Before I kne,\< what I was doing, t had kissed her
tend,er, sweet lips and asked her for •1 date for the next night. She agreed
to it, but a ked me iP I would havq dinnei< with her and •he r folks prior to
going; out. I told her that I would and promised tc\ be there at 8 p,m. the
next night, I kissed her again and said good-night.
The next night I arrived at ,her home ot 7 :58 P.m. and knocked on
the front door. There was lno answer but I opened the door anyway. As,
by some unknown force I was drawn into the <lining room where the
table
set for four. By the same force I was led to sit down and made
to sip some pink, sweet drink from a' glass. It was then thau I heard thci
voice of Lora uttering' some strange and weird sounds. I looked in all
directions but could/ not sec her. She then ipegan to laugh and at the same.
time, I noticed that the room had begun to grow smaller. I tried to run
but could not move. The room kept growing smaller and smaller,
ow, I'm sitting ,here g'lued to this chair, sipping the pink, sweet
drink, while the walls keell drawing closer, closer, closer.-The End.

wa,

CAMPUS QUOTES
Anawera:

By Ernest Neal Berry,
Queation: After visiting- here in the
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United States, do you trunk that
Mr. Knuhchev will still try to
carry out hia threat. of over-

thro wing

our state capitalia tic

form of goverament? Why?

No, in my opinion, all of Krushchev's claims and thre:its are propaganda. It is just .another one of the
communistic attempts to do the impossible. To attempt that they would
be reaching for the moon.
Margaret Hard.en
iBelton, Tex:is

Two cars met in a head-on collision. Both drivers got out and began to apologize profusely,
"I'm so sorry,'' said the woman,
"it's all my fault."
"Not at all, madam," the man responded with g.illan try, "I'm to
blame myself."
"But I was on your side of thq
ro:icl"
1
"That may be true, madam, but
I saw you coming three blocks .away
and had plenty of time to turn domn
~ side street,"

FALL AT PRAIRIE VIEW
Efton Geary
The park benches are deserted
and I
Can picture where we sat.
When I sit in the park, these
memories
I can't forget.
Now that it's fall at Prairie View,
Th.el less I'll see of you.
Maybe occasionally at .a football
,game,
But, then you'll be too far away to
Hear me call your name.
Vlhen I stroll by the fount:iin
where we
Sang our school song,
There is a feeling in my heart that
Everything is gone.
My, it's/ a shame you won't be
aroun<I,
Just me, the leaves,\ and the dew.
It's going to be so sad this fall,
here at
Prairie View.
Yes, seemingly, Kruschchevs' purpose for visiting here was to get
plans from the United States and to
blend them with, Russia's plans for
better war plans and equipments,
Roylene Bedford
Cuero, Texas

-o.....

Yes, because I believe a man liko
Krushchev has but one purpose and
that is to overthrow the capitalistic
form of government, I{1s visit J1ere
was just a formality to my way of
thinking.
J ames A. Miller
Houston, Tex.as

-□-

Yes, because Krushchev strongly
believes that Russia's forn1 of government is better than ours, just as
we believe that ours is the best.
Pearlie M. Grant
Elgin, Texas

-D-

I cannot truthfully say whether
or not Mr. Kruschev will continue
his efforts to overthrow capitalism,
but since he has seen our system in
action, there is a possibility that he
may see how hopeless his efforts
are,

Bobbie Hamilton James
Temple, Texas

-□-

No, because I think that Mr.
Krushchev's visit will give him a
better idea of our way of life and1
the things we want, including peace.
Also his visit will straighten out his
distorted image of a c:tpitalistic
nation.
Amos Cosmo J ohnson
Orlando, Florida
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COLLEGE FASHIONS
FOR MEN
By. Mertie Gilmore
According to New York Times'
Magazine, the evolution of men's
clothing moves at a p:ice that seems
sensible. The season ahead promises more sartorial change than Jias
been s.een in many a year, For one
thing, there is the arriv:il in
strength of the Continental style,
ready to challenge the long-standing
dominance of the so-called "Ivy
Look." Off-beat colors, especially, in
the burnished gold , blues and
oli1•es, and w1Usual designs add to
their own variety.
The tradition:il modified Ivy suit
which, while not exaggerating
shoulders still recognizes that they
are ther;, remains the favorite of
most men. But here, too, fabrics
arc sleeker and legs rugged and
many have a less square, more
rounded frame. In line with the
dressier 1trend, the matching vest is
returning, giving a man a place to
store his pipe as well ns a trimmer
~inej when' he opens his jacket,
While the double-breasted suit
still hasn't found the ro.id back, t,he
double breasted topcoat, in a narrower version, has arrived as an
nvailable companion to the topcoat
is the more fonnal town shoe which
is becoming more practical, They
take on a; bit more weight, arei cut
slightly higher at the instep and
come in black-brown, a shade that
goes with any suit,
With the current trend toward ~
"dressed up" look for college, the
Continental suit moves into the
spotlight for fall. This is expected
to make a more impressive showing
in the season ahead.
The "dress up" trend brings a
revival of elegant fabrics, fancy
front~ and French cuffs and dress
shirts. Following the Continental
look, spread and tab collars are
getting the play,
Along the line of the matching
suit vest comes the sporting ves.t,
not seen prominently in the male
wardrobe since its postwar splungein the carlyi fifties.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
CLUB

PLANS EAST COAST TRJP-Mect the A CAPPELLA Concert Choir. The talented grou~ under the direi:tion of
Dr H Edison Anderson i planning another national tour. This time to the East Coast mcludmg \Vaslungton,
D. · C.,· B:iltimore, Philadelphia, New York, and other stops.

------------------

P. V. MUSIC DEPARTMENT SETS
HIGH GOAL FOR YEAR
By Eddie L. Pryor
The music staff and students extend greetings to all newcomers and
former personnel. We are aiming
for a ~,igh goal this year and we
invite you to join us. We anticipate
no interruptions along the wa)". In
the following paragraphs you m:iy
observe some of our plans for
1959-I!XX).

Under the direction or Dr. H .
Edison Anderson many young and
talented sing~rs ;nd students of the
Prairie View A Cappella Concert
Choir are presently engaged in communicating with each other, and.
making preparation for the performance series which opens 'ovember, 1959, and closes May, 1900.
In aduition to singing for institutional programs, churches, schools,
and civic organizations throughout
the state of Te,ros; the Prairie
View Concert Choir is building on
the scholarly singers' musical philosophy. The Choir will change its
direction of travel this year to such
metropolitan places as Chicago, New

A LEITER FROM A SENIOR

TO THE FRESHMEN
Dear Freshmen:
The students of Pantherland congratulate you for your efforts and
interest in seeking a higher educ.a~
tion, for your selection of Prairie
View as the institution that will
help you attain that goal, and for
choosing a specific dep:irtment as
yout special field oP interest.
During Orientation Week, ypu
proved that you no longer wanted
to be distinguished from the rest of
us by refusing to wear your badge.
You were eager, perhaps too eager,
to be one of the crowd. Remember,
that on our campus the students
are divided! into two cbsses--those
who are "there" and those who are
"not there." Those who are "not
there" may be called "good company," mayi have a good deal of
personal charm, but once you know
them through and through, you
have no use for them. Those who
are "there" m1y be impolished, unmagnetic:., without social ch.arm; but
once understand that they are
rthere" and you get help and comfort from the mere knowledig-e that
there are such people here.
In your class you were face to
face with an instructor who had ai
vocabulary that only the elect could
translate. The lecture hour was a
long, dull period! of hard seats ~nd.
wandering thoughts. Note-taking
would shorten the hour, soften the
seats simplify the suhject, ond make
the ;ho!e situation more interesting_
While here at Prairie View, make
your life as' well-rounded as possi-

ble. Engage in extra-curricular activities but not too many. Be careful about joining clubs, smoking
cigarettes excessively, and 1rnrchasing unnecessary items. You may
find yourself continually asking
Mom and Dad for money they cannot afford.
Remember to form good study
habits, keep your room neat!>· and
in order and keep in mind why you
are here, what you are here for,
and who is responsible for your being here. Don't ever forget yo~r
parents, the ones who are responsible for your being here. Write them
often. If you get mto serious
trouble your parents should hear
about it' from you. You cannot help
them more than by telling them,
not hurt them by hiding the truth.
MERLIE GILMORE

STUDENT COUNCIL
OPENS OFFICE
According to Lloyd D. Mayfield,
president of the Student Council,
the Council has opened their office
in the "Y" room of' the recreation
center.
Any person having ~ny problems
that he feels should come to the
Council, may feel free to bringi
them. If you don't have a problem,
but would like to talk with th<I
president, you are welcomed.
The office hours are 2 to 4 p.m.
on Mondays through Friday, and
9-12 on Saturday.

York, Detroit, Washington, and St.
Louis.
The Mu Alpha Sigma Honomry
Society members are lookmg forward to a very successful year.
They are diligently uph•>lding the
principles for which the society
stands-to honor, obey the mtegrity,
and promote the general welfare of
the department which gave it birth.
The Mu Alpha Sigm:i Honorary
Society is cognizant of the needs
and interests of the music student.
Each member must maintain an average of "B" or above. The officers
are as follows: Willie Re<lrnon,
president; Leon Edwards, vice
president; Syble Carr, secret:iry,
Under the direction of Dr. R. von
Charlton, the College Cho\r has begun its intensive work in preparing
for the reg·ular Sunday morning
chapel services and The Christmas
Cantata. There are ninety members
in attendance. At the end of this
semester each member will receive
a grade and two credit hours for
his services during the semester.
The Musia Club under the sponsorship of Miss K. Jordan held its
first meeting Wedhesday, September
23, in the Music Hall Auditorium.
The enthusiasm sighted in the meeting was an indication of a sntct:ssful I yea} ahead. The pre~ic!eot, Mr.
Leon Edwards, a senior, read the
tentative program for the year
which included the attending of
concerts, operas, masses, and symphonic programs in Houston, and
a number of ,:ictivities that the club
will engage in such as a Christmas
party, seminars, vesper, senior banquet and many others. The fosic
Club is also becoming a member of
a national music organi~ation
known as the M. E. N. C. (Music
Educators National Conference),
The Prairie View R. 0. T. C.
Band has joined forces with the
College 1]3an<II in an attempt to bring
forth a larger music organization
to the institution. This opportunity
will afford the young ladies who
come from the high school bands
to play with a large marching unit.
\Ve hope you will avail yourself of
this chance. Faye Etta C,fayton was
the first fem ale student to take advantage of this innovation. Others
are getting themselves ready to follow suit.
A 6-year-old boy, sep:iratcd from
his mother in a supermarket began
to seream frantically,, "Martha 1
Martha I Martha;"
That w:is his mother's name and
she came running to him quickly.
"But, Honey,'' she admonished, "you
shouldn't call me Martha. I'm
'Mother' to you."
"Yes I know,'' he answered,
"but this store is full of mothers,
and I wanted mine."

THE NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Cub is composed of
Catholic students on the secular
campus. There are three aspects
of the Newman Club. They are religious, intellectual, and social.
The Newman Club on Prairie
View's campus extends :in invitation
to all C:itholic students and a1l students aspiring to become Catholic
to attend our meetings from 6 :oo
to 7 :oo in the faculty lounge of the
recreation hall.
The officers for this year are:
Alexander Pratt, president; Phillip
Sweat, vice president; Roslyn Mayo,
secretary; Lawrence Kelly, treasurer; Xavier Lemond, business
manager; Joe \Vare, executive secretary; Gloria Banks aoo Carl Forward, reporters.

The fir t meeting of the Political
Science Cub for the 1959-6o schoo•
year was called September 22, 1959,
for the primary purpose of electing
club officers. Acquainting new political science majors with ol.<1/ club
members and the introduction of
the new political science faculty
were also activities which were a.
part of the initial club meeting:
The students elected to office
were as follows: Lawrence Thomo.s,
president; Calvin Bluiett, vie&
president; Ethel Warren, corresponding secretary; Waxine Gar)'!,
financial secretary and treasurer;
Edwilyn Fuller, chairman of the:
socbl committee,
The election of Mr. Thomas
marked a secondl term for him since
he has already served one tenn n
president of the Political Science
Cub.
The newly elected officers of the
club were officiall}'I introduced ta
club members an-di friends at .a reception party given by the club, t he
night of September 25. The officers
formed a receiving: line <1nd Miss
E:dwilyn Fuller, chairman of the
social committee, introduced the
guests to the club officers. An entertaining evening was enjoyed by
all.

ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT
Eva Mae Ross

The Engineering faculty has been
joined by two Prairie View gra,df.t.
ates of the School of Engineering.
They are Mr. Ervin Perry and Mr.
Paul Smith. Mr. Perry graduated
in 1956 and w:is commissioned in
the United States Army Corps of
Engineers. After serving two years
he joined the Engineering faculty at
Southern University for one year.
Before coming to Prairie View, he
did some graduate work at the Uni~
versity of Texas. Mr. Smith attend~
ed Northwestern University, prior to
enrolling at Prairie View. After
graduating from Prairie View he
worked a~ an aeron1utical engineer
for the U. S. Government until
joinin~ the faculty this. fall.
The Society of Architects and
Engineers has started the new
school year with Mr. James J ones
serving, as president, Some of this
year's activities will include a smokA,PPOINTED-J)onalll Earl 91:,.- er for freshmen students in EnJll2.u.g, junior, business m:ijor, has
gineering,,._ lecture on Nuclear En been appointed business represengineering by Dr. F. O'Banion, a
tative here as part of Phillip Morris
lecture on the importance of Eng\,York Scholarship Program.
lish to Engineering Students by
Mrs. Ledbetter, and building a prize.
winning float for homecoming.
The enrollment in the School of
Engineering this year is about the
same as bst year with students enOCT.Zlrolling in Architectural Engineering
"THE GEISHA BOY"
and Mechanical Engineering. Two
Starring Jerry Lewis and Marie
young ladies enrolled in EngineerMcDonald
ing this year to bring the total
_._□number of young ladies presently
OCT. 24enrolled to !out.
"WARLOCK"
(Fox)
Starring Henry Fonda, Richard
Widmark, Anthony Quinn, and
Prospective Teachen
Dorothy Malone.

MOVIE SCHEDULE

ATTENTION!

-□-

OCT. 30"HARRY BLACK AND THE
TIGER"
Starring Stewart Granger and
!Barbara Rush

-□-

(Library Week)
NOV. &-

"GREEN MANSIONS"
Starring Audrey Hepburn and
Anthony Perkins

--0NOV. 7-

"IT HAPPENED TO JANE"
Starring: Doris Day, Jack Lemmon
and Ernie Kovncs

The members of the Student
N·ational Educational Association
will begin their annual membership
drive October 1, 1959- This is a profession-al organization which seeks
to acquaint future tearhers with the
process of teaching in neighboring
cities and' to prepare them for
teaching,
All prospective teachers ond those
interested in the teaching profession
may contact Misses Ethel Wheeler
and {argaret Duffey at I l l Suarez
Hall before November 1, or meet in
the Administration Building, Monday, October 5, at 7 :oo P.m.
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CL UB ROUND-UP

CLUB SPOTLIGHT

BARONS OF INNOVATION

mu. t be juniors who have maintained an overall C plus average.
Each young l~dy must have a pleasing personality, a sense of humor,
and an interest in schola,l c :111J
social activities.

By Lenoh Bushy
Sod.ii and Cultural clubs for
young ladies hold the spotlight on
THE KAP PA OMEGA BETA.
the campus. From the beginning, of
The
K. O. 8 . Social Oub is an orthe year throughout the ending,
ganization which is noted for it s
young ladies arc concerned about
many spectacular achievements here
\\ hich club to acquire membership.
on
the campus, The club is now in
The four folio" ing clubs arc recogthe process of preparing [or its annized for their purposes and
nual fashion show scheduled for
1ch1cvements.
October
28, 1959, The club has. also
L. B. S. CLUB. In 1952 the L. B.
had its first pledgee meeting, Octooci1.J and Cultural Club began
ber 6 1959. The young, ladies who
its functio ing under the auU\Oriza·
are piedgees are now under obsertion of ifrs. Westerfield Kimble.
vation :mticipating being one of the
The consti•ution states pecific
' few.
chosen
qualifications which a young, laxly
Kappa Omega Beta officers are
must possess in order to become a
as follows: president, Shirley R.
member of the org:inization. She
\Veils;
vice presidlent, Emmer Lilly i
must achieve at least a "C" average,
secrelar}', Eddye Dorsey ; correposse s gooJ moral character, possponding' secretary, Barbara H olts;
sess a pleasing personality, and postre1surer Yvonne Douglass; assistsess clllnn.
ant t reas~rer, Pearl Coleman; busiThe club song is titled ''Dear
ness manager, Marjorie Johnson;
LBS" and is sung to the tune of
sergeant-at-arms, •Geraldine Thibo"September Song," The club symparli1mentarian,
Amye
bol a heart shaped necklace, ex- deaux;
pr;sses the love and honesty of the . J ohnson ; chaplain, J aekie Hoffman i
dean of pledgees, Thelma Jackson i
club.
assista nt -dean of pledgees, Carl A.
This organ ization has been noted
H:ilton; reporter, Kathryn Weisner.
especially for the annu:il Valentine
Our sponsors are: Mrs. P .. Mar·
Dance as well as other activities
tin and :Miss Waddy. K. 0 . B. is
with the co-operation of its loyal
looking forward to a most successbrother club, The Progressive Veterans Club. The officers for the
ful year.
year arc: Annie Louise Ema:nuel,
L, B. L. CLUB. The Les Belles
president; Lauu White, , ice presiLettres Cultural Club originated on
dent; Peggy Redic, secretary; Flora
the campus in 1952. The purpose of
Haskins, treasurer; Miss L. H yman,
the club is to present cultural acsponsor.
tivities on the campus :1nd to deCLUB 26. Club 26 is looking for, ,elop an appreciation for the fine
ward, to a most succcss[ul program
arts. A concert is presented each
thisj school year, It is a social club
year and also an art exhibit. Last
which is composed of 26 senior
year Miss. B·:irbara Smith, a graduyouug ladies. ;he club colors :ire
ate of the University of Texas, now
black and white. The red rose is the
studying in New York on a Harry
club's flower and the emblem is a
Belafonte Award, was the concert
black club wit h 26 inscribed on it in
artist.
white.
T he officers of the club are :
The officers for this year are
Misses Dorothy Moore, president;
l\1isses Oli,·ia Gray, president;
Charlotte \Vashington, vice presiMarga.re! Duffey, vice presidlent;
dent· Marv:i Curry, secretary; Doris
Merlie Gilmore, secretary; Elr:ty
Bro1~n· treasurer; Carla Ann HalBundage, treasurer; Mary Ann
ton b~siness manager; Betty KenAllen, dean o[ pledgees.
nedy, parliamentarian; Lizzie MeClub 26 is nbw in the process of
Lemorc chaplain; Mrs. Dorothy
seleclin(l' its pledgees who will comAsberr;, dean of plcdgees. The
pose Club 13/26. The 215 pledgees
sponsors are Miss Ostine Ford an<ll
Miss E. W . Cullins.
Each individual member of the
four clubs exemplifies warm, sinB. L. DA VIS HARDWARE
cere friendship. The quality of so·
and
eial life recreation and conversaCITY DRUG STORE
tion is ;t the high;st peak. This is.
.t'HONE 4
Hemp1tcad
Texas 1 the CLUB SPOTLIGHT of 1959,

•----------t!

I

!
!
!

!

The Barons of Jnno1·ation, social
club of men, are off to a great start
for the 1959-00 ~chool year. Maintaining that they arc to remain the'
leaders of the campu. they have
planned e,·ents that will take their
positions 011 the social roster of the
campus.
Already the top 110,itions on the
campus ·have been caplun:<L by the
Barons. Barons hold key positions
in the Student Cbuncil, Lea Beaux
Arta Cultural Club, Scabbard and
Blade, AUSA, and the Newman
Oub,
The officers of the club are: J 01111
McNeil, president; 'Bozic Stephens,
vice president; Scott \\'est brook,
III secretary; \\'illie S mucl, a,sistanl secretary; Jerrel Jackson,
treasurer; George \Voolcy, l>usiness
manager; \Villie TcmptQn, parliamentarian; and Percy Daniels,
chaplain.
Dr. Don :ild Roussc\'C serves the
group as sponsor.

THE HIGH SPIRITED
VETERANS CLUB
FOR 1959-60
'

The Progressh·e Veterans Club
will begin its -an11Ual acth·ities on
27 October, 1959, by gh·ing a smo~er
in honor of the new ,·cterans entering the club. During this time the
club members will vote for the
candidate of their choice for "Miss
Veteran 1959 -6o,
The club is happy to welcome all
of the new members to the club, es·
pecially its first female member in
the person of Mi,s Verline C. Jones,
a sophomore at Pr1irie View
The cabinet members for the
club are : pre,idcnt, Charles English; vice president, Kenneth Drennan; secretary, Nyle Churchwell;
treasurer Henry Vault; reporter,
Rufus F l~yd; chaplain, \Voodic McClellan; business m 1n1ger, Lawrence l\farshall; parliamentarian,
Fulton Plauche; sergeant-at-arms,
Willie Hodges; speaker of the
house, Leon Oliver,
The sponsors for the Progl'Cssive
Veterans Club for the ye~r 1959-Co
are Dr. C.• A. \ Voods and l\fr. William L ogan.
At the present time the clul, is in
high spirit and the members are
hoping for a very successful year.

+~~==~==~=~±-----------

MATHEMATICS CLUB

FAULKNER'S PHARMACY

Lenola Busby

.J.•-•----------•---------■--------·-·1
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WASH
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LOAD
24-HOUR SERVICE
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WE NEVER CLOSE
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Th e Mathematics Club is dedicated to raising the standards of
Pr1irie View A. and M. College.
Mathematics encoura~es every individual student to keep his eye on
the ideJls and responsibilities of
his profession.
The aim oS the organization is to
integrate social fraternization with
respect to profound -:ind fu11damcntal malhematic.:il concept,; in order
to produce the finished specimen.
\Vit h such an objecth·c, may the
Mathematics Club continue its
growth in the years to come with
many worthwhile accom1>lishments.
The officer arc: Elliott Johnson,
president; Bozie
tepht•n , Yice
president; :\[ae A. \V~sk)', secretary; Mary E. Shcphcnl, assistant
secretary; Lorenzo \Vilborn, trca urer; Amye L. Johns ·n. reporter;
Shirley \Veils, parliamentarian;
Edd ye Dorsey, busines · 111111a~er;
Mr. A . D. Stewart, spor-,-or; aro
J1appy to salute the Ca•hcnntic,
Club on the occasion oi it ~ p.-og•
ress.

CRE~~~:~~~~"~EWS

:~~\:~:~:-:~,~~~,-

Club Crescendo began it, 1959-00
school year with . membership of
64. It· cal,inet cons,sls of: Reginal I
Holbwar, potentate; Joe Book r,
vice potentate; Taft Barkley, comp•
t roller; Alvin J cffcry, scribe; Dunaid Calhoun, dean of pkdgccs; Eelgar Henry, business mana er; Joe
Limbrick, chaplain; Robert Davis,
serge.mt-at-arm,; Jame· \Vootcn,
parliamentarian,
The appointedmembers are : Bernard Parker, assistant dean of plcdgees; John Landry, assist.mt scribe; Vir!{ill Gue s,
assistant business man:wer; \ V lliam
Tanner and \Villiam Portis, codirectors of music; -Ger,1ld Stewart,
music arranger; Wallace Lockett ,
club reporter.
The Annual Crescendo Smoker
w:is held \Vedne,day c,·ening, October 9. There were 46 guests, wh
arc aspirants to Club C1escendo.
These men will g-0 under observation
October 14, 1959.
There will be a call meeting \Vednesday, October 14, for the purpose:
of selecting a young lady who will
be crowned Miss Cre cend'Cl for the
school year of 1959-6o,
The first of a series of cultural
meetings will be held October 2r,
1959. After which there will be a
p:rnel discussion carried on by fi,·e
members of Club Twenty-Six, Margie M. Dean, Hazel Muse, Cleo
McGill, Merlie Gilmore, and Elray
Bundage,

mont P-\· Club held its first meeting_ IIavin
1eturned from the
summer 1,rcak, the club Ins bc!iltl 11
planning its campus :ictivnics, and
its annual Christmas darce that is
held yearly in Beaumont.
!\" cwly elected officers 1iave begun
to work in their various positions.
They are: Ralph \Vilson, president;
Phillip S"·eat, business manager;
:!\fanual Holloway, vice p1eside<1t;
Joan F. Simpson, secret:iry; Reyordi:L Jones, assislam secretary;
Howard ~icholas, chaplain; Edward
Bailer, scrgeant-at -:1rms.

+--•-· • • •

The proper n~thod £or WJshing
delicate apparel by hancl is to
squeeze the fabric through thick
soap or detugcnt s·1ds. Avo1cl
wringing or twisting w\1ich tend to
distort the weave and crush fibers.

t·-·--------------·-·t
I GOODEN' S f
II SHOE SHOP fI
j \Ve dvetor shoes, heel them, 'l

attend dying, and save l
their soles .
t D. W. Gooden, Proprietor
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Of Two Minds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith.
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that , ••
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
So? ••. Have it both ways! Coca-Cola
••• so good in taste, in such good taste.

Et vous?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Colo Company by

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

THE COACHING STAFF

THE NEWMAN
CLUB CORNER

1

It h.als been stated that behind
ever)' successful man there is ·a

.B'y Phillip Sweat

As long as I can remember a
Catholic, which is since birth, I have
always been questioned about my
religion . Of course, I don't discuss
religion in terms of faith, but the
Catholic Church is the most slandered. We wouldn't have so much
ground for complaints, if these accusations were true. We do not in
any case advocate arguing, which
does nothing as a rule but stir up
rancor. Kindness and cons ideration
for others and good examples are
still the best doorway to underst.a:ndings. Why not try, showing
these people in a kindly and praclica( way just what we ,do believe?
In many cases, you will actually: be
opening the doors to what later, on
will be the actual entrance of these
people into the Church.
Do you realize that one of every
foun people you meet on the street
is a Catholic? Millions of people
can be brought into a better understanding of our religion through
proper use of books, pamphlets, or
programs. Most Cat.holies ,are fak:ed
defending their religion, not by argument but building facts concerning' their religious belief. Could, you
defend it? Conld you answer somo
of these questions?
Here is one of thq first questions
I remember that we discussed al
The National Newman Club Federation Convention attended by two
other delegates from Prairie View,
in Mexico. This is ·also a very popular question on this campus.
Why is it that Catholics are not
allowed to attend non-Catholic services? I don't underst:ind first, I
think someone has gotten things a
Jittle nrured up, The next time. ypu
go to a funeral in •1 Protestant
Church, I want you to take a look
at the Catholics attending services
for the deceased. The Church· does
not forbid its members to attend
Protestant services when some such
reasons justify it; as a matter of
fact, ~ was a "best man" in a wed1ding of that sort. No, the Church
does not forbid it except for the
reason of taking part in its religious
services as worshipping.
All/ unbiased look at the situation
will show that she, the Catholic
Clnirch, could not -do this otherwise
and be honest with herself. In the
first place the Catholic Church takes
our Lord's words literally when he
told Peter, "Thou art Peter and
upon this rock I will build my
church," not three hundred churches
teaching, every kind of doctrine. As
history has proven, that same Peter
w:is the first Pope of the Church.
At that time there wasn't but one
church, the Catholic Church. All of
the others branched off from the
Cartholic Church because of a difference in religious belief and methods of worshipping, King Henry
VIII left and started. his own
church founded by Christ to doublecross her own followers by allowing them to take an active part in
the official worship of any of tho
hundreds of recently established
man made churches. It has no objections otherwise H the purposo is
not ta.king part in the worship, Shie
owes that fidelity to Christ her
founder.
PANTHER TENNIS TEAM
• G.ETTING IN SHAPE
Prairie View's tennis team is noted for its ch11lengi~ participants.
Back from an eventful summer are:
Clifton Johnson, caphin; Marshall
Brown, J ohn Wilkerson, Sanderson
Woods, and Thomas Jefferson . Captain Oifton Johnson participated in
the C:llifornia Open this summer,
winning first place in singles and
secondi in doubles. The tennis team
is looking forward to a winning
year.
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,HOWARD DANIEL
( AltTNC),-Army 2d Lt. How.a rd
Daniel, Jr., whose parents live on
Route 1, Livingston, Texas, recently
completed the officer basic course at
The Infantry School, Fort Benning,
Ga. During the ten-week course
Lieutenant Daniel and other newly
commissioned officers, who have not
yet served with troops, were familiarized with the duties and responsibilities of an infantry unit
commander. The 22-year-old officer
is 31 1955 graduate of Dunbar High
School and! a 1959 ,gu-aduate of Prairie View A. & M. College,
(U. S. Army Pholo)

woman. Alongi these same lines the
same is true for the 1959 Panther
football team. Behind the defending
national champions is one of the
best coaching staffs in the country,
with a totail of 83 years of experience.
W. J. Nicks-A 1928 graduate of
l\forris Brown College of Atlanta,
Ga. He is the athletic director and
head football coach. The 1959
Panthers will represent his eleventh team at P. V. While at
Morris Brown J1,is team won a
national chamionship. At Prairie
View his teams have consistentl}'1
finished in the first division in the
rS outhwestern Conference.
iEOLUS RETTIG-A 1933 grad uate
of, Wilberforce University. He is
the defensive coach and also head
baseball coach. Rettig has been on
Nicks' staff longer than any

coach, joining the staff in 1952.
Under his guicklnce opponents
haive found it difficult to penetrate
Rettig's defense. Before joini.ng
the P a nthers Rettig enjoyed great
success while at Texas College
where .he won the conference in
1934, 35, 36, and 37. He has also
coached at TSU and' Wiley.
NORMAN JOHNSON-A 1941
graduate of Kentucky State. H e
is assistant fooball coach and head
golf coach. He was assist3nt coach
at !Bluefield State. Hi s golf team
won the Southwestern Conference
last year.
LEROY MOORFr-A 1948 g raduate
of Langston University, assistant
footba ll co:ich and head basketball
coach. He has coached in an Oklahoma hig'h school and. turned ont
outstanding teams in both football and basketball •l t Arkansas
State.

WILLIA {
WRIGHT~A
19'19
graduate of Virginia State. He is
the head track coach and trainer.
He has coached in Virginia. high
schools.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CLUB
Recently,
fifty-nine
freshmen
were initiated into the Ph}'ISical
Education Majors' Club. The club is
composed of students desiring to
become professional physical educators. The major objective of the
organizations is to provide opportunities for members to supplement
their class instructions through
planned activities a.nd cooperative
efforts.
The initiation ceremonies were
performed by the officers of the
chili: Arthur Gillum, president;
Frankie Fredick, secretary; ·a nd
Phillip Fretty, reporter. The instructional staff ofl the Physical
Education Oeputment w'!re presente'd to th,e group_

Do J6u Think for Yourself.?
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS! • )

STUDENTS RECEIVE
DEGREES AT NFA MEET
(Co.n.tinued from Page ONE)
least 36 months, and have a record
of satisfactory participation in the
activities of the local chapter and
State association.
2 . Must have satisfactorily carnpleted at least three school years
of instruction in vocational agriculture offered in the school last e1ttended, have been out of school for
at least 12 months prior to the convention at which the degree is
granted, and- have in operation an
outstandi111B1 program of supervised
farming. Productive projects must
show comprehensive planning, continu:ition growth, and increase in
scope as substantiated by complete,
accurate, and neat records.
3. During the period covered by
his application, the candidate must
have earned by his own efforts
from farming and other agricultural
work and have deposited in a bank
or othenvise prodiuctively invested
in £.arming, at least $300, provided,
that at least two-thirds of this
amount is derived from his supervised farming; program. In the cases
where the Clpplicant has assisted in
the support of -dependents, the:
amount so expended, in the judgment of the National Board of
Trustees, may be considered as an
investment.
4. Show outstanding ability in
Jeadership and cooperalion and possess a s:itisfactory scholarship record as certified to by the local
school superintendent or principal
5. Superior Farmer candidate~
must be recommended by the
National !Board of Trustees and
receive a majority vote of- the delegates present Cit the National NFA
Convention,
6, The time limit of awarding the
Superior Farmer Degree shall be
three years after national convention following graduation from or
leavingi high school.
Choice o.nd Stansell, both successfully met the requirements for
their degrees. Both of the recipients are 1951 graduates of Jackson
High School, TyJer. Their local advisor is W. L. Kissam of' Tyler.
Other Texans attending the convention were D oss H. Pruitt, who
-is a freshman pre-medicine student
of Linden, Texas, and also the First
Vice NC1tional President; Alfred
Roberts, a freshman enrolled in
agriculture and the First Vice
P r esident of the NFA; Mr. J. R.
Powell, State Advisor; and Dr. E .
M. Norris, National Executive
Secretary,

L.

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,
would you say, (A) "What-no skis?" or (B)
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
ago," or (D) "Stay right here-I'll get the guard!"

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hopeful philosophy? (D) an argument for night watchmen?

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter-the_
filter with more research behind it than
any other . . . the , filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.

A0 B Q C Q D0

*Jf you have checked (D) in three out of four
questions, you're pretty sharp . .. but if you
picked (C)-man, you think for yourself!

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
he doesn't like to go so high?
(D) have the bar set lower?

A0 B0 C 0 D0
When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
word for what's best? (B)
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) investigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

A0 B 0 C Q D 0
It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows·-

ONLY VICEROY HAS ATHINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
1 010:iO, Bl"Own & wm1am10n TObllCCO Corp.

SPORTS ROUND-UP

PANTHERS HUMBLE
JACKSON-52-6

By George Brown
BASKETBALL TEAM
TO START SOON
The Panther five will begin practice in October on the regulation
date. Onl)1 one player was lost by
graduation, 6'9'' center Paul Rutledge. Rutle :e is now coaching at
Cleveland High School.
The Panthers fini hed second last
year in the conference with a relauarter ack David \Vebster makes an
tively young team. With the loss of
this action shown :.rom the PV-J ackson
such powerful teams as Grambli ng
· the conference ¥opener,
52 -6,
and Texas Southern University, the
•
Panthers are favored to win this
year. The Panthers h:id a 11-3 conference record last season, losing
only to Grambling anch T. S. U.
'
Returning stars are Captain,
Harold !Brackins and
Harold
Grin1es,
Cornell L acky,
Ogje
Broughton, Moses H ill, Zelmo
Beatty, Tommy Redmon, and Cllrence Stubblefield.

By tEfton Geary

The P. V. Panthers opened the
season just as if they played all the
year, as they jumped off to a quick
first quarter lead over Jackson College.
Despite a strong win& the Panthers moved steady on the gjt'Ound
with the fine running of (Jabo)
Johnson, Jack White, T. Willfarns,
and Clifton Gillard, all alternating
at the half back postion, combined
impressive looking hand
with the fine running of full backs
Colleget ame. The;
Eason and Show. Eason was named
I
the outstanding back of the game.
Coach Billy Nicks alternated four
units and each unit was a st-andout
in its own rights. After a series of
punt exchanges, Megiee intercepted
a Jackson pass on the Jackson 30
and went to the 1:1. On two plays
the Panthers gained ~ first down;
Johnson plunged over from the I
yarq line. The try for the extra
polnt was no good.
Prairie View's kick off was returned to the fifteen yard by Cotton.
.,.>,:;:•:,
On the next play Jack White interADDING
BEAUTY
A
D
FOR
M-These
attractive
majorettes deserve
cepted a pass and raced 35 )'llrds
high
praise
for/
their
performances
on
the
field.
They
ar~
(L to R) Doris
for a touch down. Quarter back
Johnson passed to John Farrington !!,ro~n, Charlotte Young, 'Eldwina Corney Pauline Lastrappe and ~a~
-,. ~' - - F
~n.tc,no~
- • '- --, ,
for two points.
Eason, the game's leading ground
gainer, moved over right tackle £or
P. V.'s third tally, the extra point·
was no good. P. V.'s fine sophomore
quarter back, Jackson, looked as if
he were at home as he stood out
with his outstanding ball hand'1ing.
He threw to stafford for an II yard
touch down to make the score 5:1 to
6 in ¥avor of P. V.

.

.
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PANTIIERS OUTCLASS
ALLEN UNIVERSITY
The Prairie View A. and M. College Panthers roRlped on to another
- .~ eepilllgf victoey as they hwnbled
the Allen University Yellowjackets
67-12.

Stars of the intersectional match
were the rugged Panther linesmen who allowed the South
Carolina team only 57 yards rushing, while a dozen Panther runners
figured in the wild scoring affray
which included, eight touchdowns,
two safeties, and a field goal added
for ~ measure.
.
Though outclassed, the Yellowjackets led by -Gene Johnson fought
gallantly to the finish. They scoredi
twice, the first on a fumble recovery
by Carl Ashford, and a smooth 6.s,
yard pass play from/ James Walk.er
to Macio Pickett.
t
Prairie View moved in immediate
command as they scored in the
opening minutes or the game. Halfback Robert Shaw moved the ball
into scoring position and carried
over one yard for the initial TD.
Other touchdowns included Edgar
Johnson's 14 yard trek. Shaw inter•
cepts o pass for a 20 yard drive.
Clifton Gilliard drives through the
center for 34 yards, Edwar-d Staffover tackle for 3, and John Mouton
intercepts a Yellowjacket pass for
35 yard score.
Panther Lester Porter kicked the
field ~ :ii from the 19 yard line1 and
the two safeties resulted from
blockedl punts by Porter and James
White. Prairie View scored on seven
attempts after touchdowns, two
kicks, both by Porter, and five pass
plays employing Smith, John Farrington, Webster, Frank McKee,
Richard Ryan, Joseph, Summerfield, James Bownes, ond Billy
'Massey,

""'I,!

The Panthers' star linemen are:
Jimm}'\ Hunt, Rufus Granderson,
Frank McKee, James White, Artlwr Sewell, Ernest Miller, Charlie
Malone, Gentris Hornsby, and Willie Garrett.

TRACK TEAM STARTS EARLY
The Panther track team having
had an excellent year in Conference
competion and special meets last
season, h-as set out early practicing
this year. The cinder men iost three
stars by graduation. T hey are: El-

mer \ Vooley, Conference champion
high jumper; David Fant and Albert Nunn, two-mile and mile champions, respectively.
Returning sars are: James Kennedy,
AIA participant; \Vilbur
K Jeton, John Farrington, Lester
Porter, Curtis \\'oodson Herbert
Lee, Oliver Jen kins, Cari Jackson,
J effery Bunton, Otis Lewis Ferris
White, and Alvin ·watkins:
PANTHER LINE TOUGHEST
IN NATION

T he most heroic football players
a re always the backfield stars, but
ask any coach and he will tell you
that it is the line that counts. Thi
is where football is actually phyed
and the game is won or lost. The
backfield star can not go •l ny place
when there is no blocking in the
l ine.
Prairie View has one of the best
lines in the nation . There is more
experience, weight, and depth.
There are several players who are
being watched by pro scouts. The
P anthers' team is one oi the few in
the country with four linemen slated
for pro contracts after they finish
college.

. . But America's
most famous
lady does it I
No Paris design of '59 is
more lovely than this
ageless beauty, a gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Liberty has
welcomed millions to
these shores with the
words, "Give me your
tired, your poor, your
huddled mas.ses yearning to breathe free ... I
lift my lamp beside
the golden door."

.. But DM does it!
When you're in New
York, be sure to make
the trip over to see Miss
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now, enjoy the cigarette that's
kindest to your taste.
That's :CM: Low in tar,
with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to :CM every day!
Live Modern ... switch
to :CM!

Live Modem with Il

IJ:filIJ¥/@)/g~ti
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